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1 V I R T U O S O  L I F E

1. Anantara Golden Triangle 

    Elephant Camp & Resort

2. Four Seasons Tented Camp

    Golden Triangle

3. Four Seasons Resort Chiang Mai

4. Dhara Dhevi Chiang Mai

5. Anantara Chiang Mai Resort

6. The Peninsula Bangkok

7. The Siam

8. Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok

9. The Bangkok EDITION

10. Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel  

11. The St. Regis Bangkok

12. Soneva Kiri 

13. Chiva-Som International 

      Health Resort

14. Anantara Rasananda Koh  

      Phangan Villas

15. Belmond Napasai

16. Six Senses Samui

17. Banyan Tree Samui

18. Four Seasons Resort Koh Samui

19. W Retreat Koh Samui

20. Six Senses Yao Noi

21. Phulay Bay, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve

22. Anantara Layan Phuket Resort

23. Anantara Mai Khao Phuket Villas

24. Trisara

25. Layan Residences by Anantara

26. Banyan Tree Phuket

27. Amanpuri

Map Out Your Travels
With 27 hotels, ranging from spa escapes and jungle retreats to beach resorts 

and Bangkok suites, Virtuoso is everywhere you want to be in Thailand.
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Start with Bangkok. Few cities make an impression like Thailand’s hurly-burly capital does – a delightful dual 
immersion in earthly pleasures and spirituality amid golden Buddhas, banyan trees, bustling nightlife, and some of 
the best street food you’ll ever put in your mouth. To the north, the Golden Triangle’s singular diversions are more 
easygoing: In Chiang Mai and Chiang Rai, monasteries and temples punctuate rice paddies and dense forest, hill tribes 
carry on ancient traditions among jagged mountains, and trekkers and Asian elephants stretch their legs on rain- 
forest trails. It’s 180 degrees from the south, where the siren call of white-sand beaches, coral reefs and limestone 
karsts, traditional fishing villages, and jet-set beach clubs tempts travelers from Koh Kood to Phuket. A week to ten 
days in Thailand is as invigorating as three vacations in one. 

Fresh coconuts and 
produce at the Bang 
Khonthi District’s 
floating market.

Three Times the Charm
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 LAY OF THE LAND

Pulse of the Nation

Thailand’s capital city, Bangkok, 
is a captivating study in contrasts: 
Saffron-robed monks rub shoulders 
with pleasure-seekers, gold-spired 
palaces share roads with humble  
pagodas, and chili-spiked street 
food competes with molecular 
gastronomy. It can be a bit of a blur, 
but the Thai do a fine job of keeping 
things in balance, aided on the one 
hand by their Buddhist faith and on 
the other by a parallel belief in sanuk, 
the idea that life should be fun. 

Bangkok delivers big: Iconic sights 
pepper the city, from the Grand 

Smile Bright
Dynamic, inspiring, and energizing, Thailand has something for 

all travelers – and shares it all with true hospitality.

Palace to famed Wat Pho, home to 
the world’s largest reclining Bud-
dha. In the commercial districts of 
Silom and Sukhumvit Road, on the 
banks of the Chao Phraya River, and 
in the Old Town, hotels, gastrobars, 
and other upscale haunts, such as 
whiskey and cigar bars and designer 
barbers, keep things humming. 
Although it’s famously fast-paced, 
Bangkok also has a gentler, more 

relaxed side – leafy neighborhoods 
that shelter trendy cafés and lively 
music venues. 

Northern Exposure

In a country of high-profile tour-
ist attractions and destinations, 
northern Thailand’s forested hills, 
invigorating breezes, and laid-back 
ease feel culturally distinct. Begin 
exploring the region with a few days 

Bangkok’s  
eighteenth-century 

Grand Palace.

Only in Thailand > Join Trails of Indochina for an exclusive city tour, complete with a 
tuk-tuk ride, a visit to Thailand’s largest flower market, a dinner cruise on the Chao 
Phraya River, and a rooftop nightcap with views of the Grand Palace.
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around Chiang Mai. Nestled in foot-
hills, the country’s third-largest  
city is steeped in tradition, replete 
with hundreds of ancient temples, 
the revered Phra Singh statue,  
and a quaint moated Old Quarter. 
Yet it’s thoroughly dynamic and 
modern, thrumming with creative 
energy as the city’s movers and 
shakers carve out contemporary art 
and music venues amid its concrete 
shop-houses. 

Plumb deeper into Thailand’s 
diversity in Chiang Rai – the heart 
of hill-tribe territory – where Karen, 
Shan, and Akha peoples have made 
their homes in remote valleys. The 
country’s northernmost city sits at 
the confluence of Thailand, Laos, 
and Myanmar, a remarkably beauti-
ful region of forested mountains, 
rice paddies, and rushing rivers that 
make it prime hiking territory. The 
best way to take it all in: drifting 
peacefully above on a hot-air bal-
loon ride at sunrise.

The Sun-Kissed South

Few things encapsulate Thailand’s 
abundance of natural riches better 
than its coastal enclaves – stretches 
of sand and bubbly beach towns 
from the Andaman coast to the Gulf 
of Thailand.

Famed the world over for its  
beaches, fabulous resorts, and lively 
nightlife, Phuket (pronounced  
poo-KET) in the Andaman Sea is  
a perennial favorite of travelers  

seeking a healthy dose of indul-
gence. And while there’s plenty 
to do, enjoy, and see here (includ-
ing a 148-foot-tall white-marble 
Buddha), Phuket’s smaller satel-
lite islands, Koh Yao Noi and Koh 
Yao Yai, are replete with natural 
wonders, including mountainous 
spines, immaculate shorelines, and 
a birdlife bonanza. 

Across lovely Phang Nga Bay from 
Phuket, the Krabi coastline is punc-
tuated with arresting karsts (lime-
stone outcrops jutting from emerald 
waters) that make it an adventure-
sports favorite. One of Asia’s top 
climbing destinations, its tiny rock 
channels and hidden lagoons draw 
cavers and kayakers. 

Krabi’s beauty arguably reaches 
its zenith at Koh Phi Phi, an archi-
pelago of six small islands known 

for azure waters, craggy cliffs, and 
verdant terrain.

Not to be outdone, the Gulf of 
Thailand features islands with more 
than their fair share of secluded bays, 
coconut plantations, and wild-seem-
ing jungle, starting with Koh Samui.

While echoes of indie-backpacker 
past endure, some of Thailand’s 
most extravagant resorts are now 
found on this large, lush island, 
where oversize daybeds surround 
infinity pools and guests are pam-
pered to the hilt. 

A smaller, quieter cousin to Samui, 
Koh Phangan sports spectacular 
beaches and an unspoiled interior, 
making it an ideal destination for 
those looking to live it up (it's home 
to the celebrated Full Moon Party), 
recharge on a wellness retreat, or 
simply kick back in a hammock.

Northern Thailand’s terraced 
hillsides and (right) Koh Samui’s 
18-armed statue of Guanyin.

Explore Phuket’s  
coast on a long-tail  

boat excursion.
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 OFF THE RADAR

Go in the Know
Three often overlooked experiences 

to put on your list.

Off the Beaten Trat

Tucked away in Thailand’s southeastern province of 
Trat, Koh Chang distinguishes itself with sweet rakam 
fruit and the Mu Ko Chang National Marine Park. A wide 
range of wildlife flourishes among its coral reefs and 
jungle, including native birds, snakes, deer, and ele-
phants. Traditional fishing villages and Franco-Thai War 
battle sites add cultural intrigue.

To the south, near the Cambodian border, Koh Kood 
is a contender for Thailand’s most beautiful island. With 

Koh Chang’s sublime 
Kai Bae Beach.
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Thailand, Ayutthaya’s Ayodhya Links 
(ayodhyalinks.co.th) harbors challeng-
ing rolling fairways, streams, and 
79 ball-hogging bunkers. • A tough 
course, in part due to its heavily 
contoured greens, Pathum Thani’s 
Alpine Golf Club (alpinegolfclub.
com) boasts one of the country’s 
most memorable back nines. • Phil 
Ryan designed the Black Mountain 
course (blackmountainhuahin.com) 
close to Hua Hin with championship-
style golfers in mind.

lovely beaches and little infrastruc- 
ture, it’s a resort destination that 
caters to travelers seeking soft sand, 
clear water, and coconut palms 
waving in the breeze. Its ethnically 
mixed population of 2,000 resi-
dents is slowly transitioning from a 
plantation and fishing economy to a 
tourism-oriented one. Visit the small 
fishing village, located at Ao Salat 
on the island’s northeast side, for a 
slice of daily life. 

Southern Living

With 125 miles of dazzling coast- 
line, Chumphon’s many and less- 
frequented beaches are home to 
some of the best snorkeling and 
diving on the gulf coast. A gate-
way to southern Thailand and the 
gulf islands, particularly Koh Tao, 
Chumphon is ideal for those seek-
ing to really unwind with breaks for 
sunbathing, swimming, yachting, 
and paragliding, where all the flash 
is nature made. 

Birdies of Paradise

A fact often unappreciated by or just 
plain unknown to North Americans: 
Thailand is widely regarded as one 
of Asia’s best golfing destinations. 
The kingdom is home to more than 
250 courses, many designed by 
leading golf pros and architects. On 
our short list of favorites: Amata 
Spring (amataspring.co.th) in Chon-
buri has won “best course” on the 
Asian Tour the last four years in a 
row. • The most exclusive course in 

Alpine Golf Club and (above)  
diving on the reef off Chumphon.



 HEALTH & WELLNESS
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Thai Tonic
With practices dating back centuries,  
Thailand’s health and wellness traditions are 
as old as the country itself. Unwind, relax, and 
recharge with these five mindful journeys.

1. Find Inner Peace

Kick off a day of restora-
tion with sun salutations 
in a forest overlooking a 
pristine bay high above 
Anantara Rasananda on 
Koh Phangan. The next 
step: Have your chakras 
balanced at Anantara Spa 
before stepping into a Thai 
herbal steam cave within 
natural granite boulders. 
Rinse in a tropical outdoor 
shower and repeat. 

2. Open Your Eye

The Dheva Spa and Well-
ness Centre at northern 
Thailand’s Dhara Dhevi 
Chiang Mai is an architec-
tural masterpiece, built in 
the likeness of a Burmese 
palace, where guests  
receive ancient Eastern  
relaxation therapies 
among ornate Buddhist 
carvings. The spa offers a 
5,000-year-old Ayurvedic 
technique called shiro- 
dhara, where warm oil is 
poured onto the forehead 
or “third eye” to instill inner 
peace and balance. 

3. Make a Clean Break

Purging toxins is a pleasure 
at Hua Hin’s Chiva-Som, 
one of the world’s leading 
wellness retreats, thanks to 
a range of comprehensive 
cleansing programs and 
spa cuisine. The resort’s 

therapists, doctors, and 
trainers offer more than 
200 treatments and de-
tailed wellness programs 
ranging from strict system 
flushes to introductory 
detox regimens. 

4. Explore New Frontiers

From soothing scrubs and 
oils of coconuts to Tibetan 
hot stone therapy, Soneva 
Kiri’s Six Senses Spa on 
Koh Kood offers locally 
inspired treatments as well 
as practices from elsewhere 
in Asia and beyond. After 
your fill of mud massages, 
silk facials, and assorted 
wellness rituals, literally 
take your asanas to the 
next level with aerial yoga, 
which combines stretching, 
breathing, and meditation 
with gymnastics – all per-
formed while suspended in 
a hammock made of soft, 
supple parachute silk.

5. Walk on Air

Amid the gentle breezes  
of the Golden Triangle’s 
bamboo forests, the spa at 
the Four Seasons Tented 
Camp in Chiang Rai fea-
tures open-air salas where 
traditional Thai massages 
and rituals are enhanced 
by the healing power of 
lemongrass, kaffir lime,  
and other local herbs and 
mountain botanicals.

From top: Dhara Dhevi Chiang 
Mai, a touch of Thai massage, 
and tree poses off Koh Wai.
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Spice World
A Michelin-starred chef’s ten must-eat dishes in Thailand.

1. Laap (aka Larb or Laab)

This minced meat “salad” is worth 
repeat sampling as you travel, since 
countless variations abound in the 
north and northeast – all driven by  
local spices and cooking traditions.

2. Kuaytiaw Khua Kai

Fresh, wide rice noodles fried in pork 
fat with chicken and cuttlefish. You’ll 
find the best in alleyways in Yaowarat, 
Bangkok’s Chinatown.

3. Phak Bung Fai Daeng

“Red fire water spinach” is a stir-fried 
dish of water spinach, fermented 
soybeans, chilies, garlic, and season-
ing sauces, often served streetside 
by vendors who throw the flaming 
contents of their wok through the air 
to a waiting plate.

4. Khao Soi

This Chiang Mai noodle dish with 
Chinese Muslim origins is made with 

coconut milk and, most famously, 
chicken – though the beef version is 
Ricker’s personal favorite.

5. Khanom Jiin

Thailand’s only indigenous noodle  
is a fresh, fermented rice vermicelli, 
typically topped with curries. Each 
region has its own version, from  
nam ngiaw in the north to the south’s 
nam phrik.

6. Khao Mok Kai

The Thai Muslim version of chicken 
biryani, found wherever minority 
Muslim communities in Thailand make 
their home.

7. Plaa Phao Kleua

Grilled, salt-crusted whole fish served 
with lettuce, herbs, and a spicy-sweet 
dipping sauce. Look for roadside ven-
dors selling it to locals heading home 
from work.

8. Kuaytiaw Reua

This boat-noodle dish of pork and 
beef packs a punch. It originated in 
Ayutthaya, once the capital of Siam, 
and is now one of Thailand’s most 
popular noodle dishes.

9. Khao Tom Kui

Typically devoured late at night or 
early in the morning, these small 
bowls of rice soup or just plain rice 
are served with an array of Chinese-
Thai dishes such as jap chai (boiled 
vegetables), pet rom khwan (tea-
smoked duck), and muu pha lo 
(stewed five-spice pork) and a spicy 
dipping sauce of chilies, cilantro root, 
garlic, and lime.

10. Kai Thawt

Fried chicken: Every culture has its 
version, and Thailand has many. 
They’re all delicious – especially the 
famous recipe from the southern  
city Hat Yai.

Andy Ricker first visited Thailand as a backpacker in 1987 and became en-
tranced with its food, culture, and people. Since then, the Michelin-starred 
chef has spent several months traveling there and in neighboring countries 
each year, eating, cooking, studying the cuisine, and bringing it stateside. 
A two-time James Beard Award winner, best-selling cookbook author, and 
chef/owner of Brooklyn’s Pok Pok NY (as well as five other Thai-themed 
restaurants in Portland, Oregon), Ricker is Thailand’s first official culinary 
ambassador. We asked him for the top ten dishes to seek out. 

A taste of Thai: Fresh 
and spicy, with just a 
touch of sweetness.

 CUISINE
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 BEACH ESCAPES

Destination Dos
 From romantic beaches and turquoise waters to  

verdant jungles, Thailand’s luxury resorts offer unforgettable settings  
for weddings, honeymoons, and couple’s getaways.

Koh Samui

Encompassing nine miles of the 
island’s southernmost tip, W Retreat 
Koh Samui’s 74 sleek pool villas are 
modern oases surrounded by tropical 
jungle. The resort draws a younger, 
jet-set crowd that enjoys DJs and 
cocktails. Mondays provide the per-
fect recovery: beanbag chairs and 

plush daybeds for movie night on  
the beach. 

Overlooking Lamai Bay on the 
southeastern coast, Banyan Tree 
Samui’s 88 pool villas perch on  
cascading terraces, ensuring unob-
structed Gulf of Thailand views. The 
hilly outcrop creates a horseshoe 
beach that’s exclusive to resort 

guests – a prime spot for private 
lantern-lit dinners for two.

Krabi

Along the Andaman Sea coast, Phulay 
Bay, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve entices 
travelers with giant beds, plunge 
pools, indoor/outdoor baths, and 
carefully selected Lanna-style artwork 

Sunbathing on Phang Nga Bay 
near the Six Senses Yao Noi. 
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in its 54 villas. Personal butlers can arrange 
picnics on nearby islands, as well as activities 
such as batik painting or Thai cooking classes. 
Couples should make sure to visit the Buddhist 
Tiger Cave Temple and pick up amulets blessed 
by Thailand’s “Good Luck Monk.”

Phang Nga

Southern Thailand’s karst-studded Phang Nga 
Bay sets the stage for diving, sea-kayaking, 
long-tail boat excursions, and more at 55-room 
Six Senses Yao Noi. Kick off an action-packed 
honeymoon James Bond-style with a helicopter 
ride from Phuket International Airport. The resort 
even has its own muay Thai boxing ring and 
trainers should you decide to go full-on 007. 

Phuket

Tucked away in Phuket’s unspoiled northwest, 15 
spacious, three- to nine-bedroom villa-style Layan 
Residences by Anantara perch on a rain-forest-
blanketed hillside. Each has its own infinity pool, 
breathtaking views of Layan Beach, and conve-
nient proximity to a cliffside wedding chapel. 

A little farther west along the coast, each of 
Trisara’s 68 suites and one- to six-bedroom vil-
las features its own pool, as well as a panoramic 
perspective of the Andaman Sea. If you do 
decide to venture out of your gilded cocoon, the 
resort’s restaurant is one of the highest rated on 
the island – but save at least one night for a chef-
prepared barbecue dinner on your deck.

Set in a mature coconut plantation on Phuket’s 
west coast, Amanpuri features a series of vil-
las with private sundecks and dining terraces, 
plus Ayutthayan-style pavilions connected by 
elevated walkways (pavilions 103 and 105 are our 
picks for best Andaman Sea views). The 83-room 
resort’s midnight-blue-tiled pool is perhaps the 
most seductive in Thailand: the perfect spot at 
which to sip its signature pomelo martini.

Only in Thailand > For the ultimate elopement, honey-
moon, or milestone anniversary: Island-hop through 
the Andaman Sea from Phuket with Exo Travel aboard 
the four-cabin Dolce Vita. The 105-foot crewed yacht 
accommodates eight and sails with paddleboards and 
sea kayaks, snorkel gear, and more. 

Treetop dining at Soneva Kiri and 
(below) soaking in serenity at  
Phulay Bay, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve.
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